
AIR BLAST CANNONS

APRON FEEDERS

APRON WEIGH FEEDERS

ASH HANDLING

BALL MILLS

BELT CONVEYORS

BELT WEIGH FEEDERS

BOLTED STEEL SILOS UP TO 5000M3

BUCKET ELEVATORS

BUCKET WHEEL RECLAIMERS

BULK MATERIAL RECEPTION UNITS

BURNERS

CALCINING TECHNOLOGY

CEMENT PYRO SYSTEMS

CHAIN CONVEYORS

CLINKER COOLERS

CONCRETE BATCH PLANTS

CONCRETE MANHOLE & BOX MACHINES

CONCRETE MIXERS

CONCRETE PIPE MACHINES

CONCRETE STORAGE DOMES

COOLING SYSTEMS

CRUSHERS

DRAG CHAIN CONVEYORS

DRY MORTAR & MIXING

DUST FREE GRAB UNLOAD HOPPERS

ESP’S

GEODESIC DOMES

HEAVY DUTY FEEDERS

HIGH PERFORMANCE SEPARATORS

HOT GAS GENERATORS

INDUSTRIAL BAG FILTERS

ISO-VEYORS

KILN COOLER HOT SPOT REDUCTION

MILLMASTER BALL MILL CONTROL SYSTEM

MINERAL CALCINATION

MODULATING & SHUT OFF DAMPERS

PACKING & PALLETISING

PAN CONVEYORS

PIPE CONVEYORS

PNEUMATIC CONVEYING

POWDER COOLERS

PULVERISED COAL INJECTION

RADIAL FANS

RECLAIMERS

REFRACTORY TECHNOLOGY

ROTARY DISCHARGE UNITS

SHIPLOADERS / UNLOADERS

SILO TECHNOLOGY

SMART FLOW METERS

SMARTFILL BALL MILL LEVEL CONTROL

STACKERS

TRANSHIPPING

TWIN ROTOWEIGH FEEDERS

VERTICAL DRY GRINDING PLANTS

WIRE CAGE SPACERS

For over 30 years Ammermann Partners 
have supported the Australian & New 
Zealand industries supplying minerals 
processing, materials handling and precast 
concrete technology together with our 
overseas partners.

Industry sectors:

 Cement, lime & Gypsum

 Precast concrete

 Power

 Mining & Minerals

 Alumina

 Ports and Terminals

We provide assistance with initial project 
concepts, feasibility studies through to 
complete turnkey equipment supply.

Our experience in this market combined with 
state of the art technology from our partners 
ensure your existing or new project objectives 
will have a successful outcome.

Air blast units/air cannons for the 

mineral industry. They prevent 

caking in silos or high temperature 

applications by promoting  

material flow.

Specialist in transport and storage 

of hot and difficult bulk materials. 

Products include steel pan conveyors, 

bucket elevators, Samson material 

intake feeder, drag chain conveyors 

and rotary discharge units.

Innovative solutions for the cement 

industry from clinker cooler retrofits 

and new coolers through to kiln 

upgrades and complete greenfield 

pyro systems.

Design, manufacture, supply and 

service of vertical roller mills for dry 

grinding and processing of cement, 

clinker, coal, lime and other materials 

such as ore and steel slag in the 

mining industry.

Engineering of refractory linings and

the manufacture of refractory 

materials for the cement, lime and 

alumina industries. Supervision 

of the installation of refractories, 

training for refractory selection

and failure mode analysis as

well as installation equipment.

Innovative air and environmental 

technology for industrial applications 

such as extraction, dedusting, 

conveying, flue gas purification and 

plant manufacturing. Application 

specific in order to solve the 

customers air and environmental 

technology issues.

One of the leading manufacturers of 

high performance mixers and mixing 

plants for the building materials 

industry. Installed base of more than 

18,000 mixers and thousands of 

mixing plants, versatile enough for 

many different applications.

Range of ISO-Veyors that can be 

used for effective intermodal 

transportation, storage & discharge 

of dry bulk powder and granular 

materials such as cement, flyash, lime 

and many other minerals.

Measurement and control systems 

to optimise your industrial process. 

Grinding facility optimisation, high 

precision fill level and temperature 

measurement. Vibration velocity 

monitoring and kiln shell temperature 

reduction all smoothly integrated into 

your existing process.

Supplier of top quality industrial 

fans. Fan power ratings from 1 to 

10,000kW for a host of different 

applications in a wide range  

of industries.

Dry bulk systems; rolled tapered 

panel bolted silos up to 5000m3 

supplied with a factory applied 

fusion powder coating system. 

Delivered in containers, erected with 

a proven jacking system eliminating 

scaffolding and working at heights to 

minimise installation costs. Geodesic 

storage domes up to 100m diameter.

Measure, control and optimise with

an installed base of 6000 systems

and devices world wide. Automation

and process control technology in

concrete, precast and many other

industrial applications.

Effective storage and conveying of 

all dry powdered bulk materials. Silo 

technology, marine terminals, cement 

carriers and components for the 

control of material flow. Calcining 

technology for the gypsum industry.

Concrete storage domes for cement, 

clinker, fly ash, fertilisers and many 

other bulk materials. High storage 

volumes with reduced footprint 

combined with high safety factor and 

100% on time delivery.

Combustion equipment for rotary kilns

and drying applications in the cement

& minerals industry. Boilers for the

energy industry. Heat treatment &

forging of steel, aluminium and copper

for the metals industry. Petrochemical

heaters and process equipment for

refineries and oil & gas plants.

Apron feeders, crushers, stackers 

(linear and circular), reclaimers (linear, 

circular and blending), ship loaders, 

ship unloaders and transhipping 

systems for shallow ports. Applications 

include extremely hard and dry 

through to wet and sticky materials.

Provider of grinding systems 

including ball mills, compact mills, jet 

mills and high efficiency separators.

Also provide components in grinding 

systems such as mill diaphragms, mill 

shell lining systems, grinding media, 

high performance separator plants 

and  powder coolers.

High accuracy weighing, dosing 

and metering of bulk materials for 

the heavy manufacturing industry. 

Including weigh belt feeders, impact 

flow meters, apron weigh feeders, 

smart flow meters, loss in weight 

feeders and more.
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Industrial modulating and shut off 

dampers for liquids and flue gas 

applications with a temperature range 

of up to 1200oC. Each specifically 

engineered for the application.

Edelhoff 
Industries

Machines for the vertical casting 

of dry concrete products such as 

pipes, manholes and box culverts. 

Automatic post processing and 

handling equipment. Automation of 

manhole base production. Weldless 

spacers for use with single and 

double cages.
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